Opportunity to Access Energy Efficient Lighting Components Superior Margins!
Opportunity to purchase stock + goodwill consisting of supply chain
relationships and networks with factories/suppliers in China resulting in energy
efficient products at remarkably competitive prices
Stock at cost of approximately $600k that should generate a gross profit margin
of 40%+

Price
Business Type
Business ID

EOI $600,000+
business
5

Advisor Details
Mike Guyomar - 0405 090 165
Office Details

Australian owned manufacturer and distributor of energy efficient lighting
products servicing commercial and industrial markets
Business established 13+ years, able to operate from any location
Reason for sale: Entrepreneurial owner has stepped back to focus on other
investments and businesses but wants this business to realise its potential with
a new owner
Key customers have included supermarket chain and large national bank branch
lighting
Products include energy efficient lighting, LED products, fluorescent lights and
floodlights
Customer relationships that generated revenues of greater than $5m over the
period 2015 to 2017 that can be easily re-established

Baton Advisory
433 Logan Rd Stones Corner QLD
4120 Australia
1300 4BATON (422 866)

Branding including registered trademark

Attractive Investment For:
- Lighting Companies: seeking to save time and money by purchasing a business
with key supplier and customer relationships established
- Electrician companies: seeking to take advantage of the lighting market
- Suppliers of electrical goods: seeking to add lighting to their business

EOI sought for Goodwill and Stock from $600,000

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

